
NWPC-NYC   
Message From The President: Sharon Nelson, 
NWPC- NYC 
Dear Members and Friends


What a historic and exciting summer this has been so far.  We witnessed two very different and 
explosive conventions - each one with its own unique and compelling appeals. 


On the Democratic front, Michelle Obama's amazing speech brought down the house 
with comments that included mention of her life in the White House, a house built by 
slaves and where her daughters are able to play on the lawn with their dogs, a speech 
only matched in intensity by  Khizr and Ghazala Khan's emotional tribute to their son US 

Army Captain Humayun Khan who died protecting his squad in Iraq. The Khans also spoke of the 
sacrifices of the many American patriots of different faiths and ethnicities that lie in graves at 
Arlington Cemetery as they took issue with Trump's proposed ban on Muslim immigration.  


At the Republican convention, Patricia Smith's passionate speech about the loss of her 
son US Information Management Officer Sean Smith, who died in the attack on the US 
Embassy in Benghazi, had the delegates in tears.  Ms Smith was part of the platform's 
insistence that the current administration had left the nation weak and vulnerable. It was 

later that former NYC Mayor Rudy Giuliani was able to fire up the convention, bringing the RNC 
crowd to its feet as he played to the day's law and order theme. And so began the political heat 
waves that have surrounded us until now.  But the summer is not yet over. 


This month, we began our NWPC -NYC* activities with a Candidates Forum for the 65th Assembly 
District on August 23rd, held at the Henry Street Settlement. And, in response to requests for a 
formal update of our organizational status and how this status relates to National going forward, we 
have scheduled a  meeting on August 25th, hosted at the offices of our pro bono legal counsel 
Dentons US LLP* , 1221 Avenue of the Americas, 24th floor, in the heart of midtown Manhattan 
from 6pm to 7:30pm. Dentons is a renowned firm with an international practice.  


(*We were first introduced to Dentons US LLP Partner Charles A. 
Gelinas through one of our members Na'ilah Amaru. Charles 
listened to our story and, as an individual sensitive to the struggle 
of professional women, he presented our organization to his firm for 
a pro bono consideration. It was granted and, shortly thereafter, 
a team was assembled to facilitate our incorporation as the  
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National Women's Political Caucus - New York City Inc  (NWPC-NYC).  Emily Lee, Associate, the 
leader of the day-to-day team, emerged as a stalwart, tenacious and powerful advocate for NWPC–
NYC.  She negotiated to our benefit a struggle we were having with one of the learning institutions 
here in NYC and will continue to serve as a top strategic advisor to all NWPC–NYC matters.  Emily 
is a star.   Special thanks and recognition to Dentons' team players who have worked on NWPC–
NYC's behalf: Melissa Trenk,  Julie Singer,  Ankeet Ball, Idette Vaughan-Brown, Christina Vrettos 
and others behind the scenes.  A thousand thanks on behalf of the women who have come before 
us and for the ones yet to come.)


If you have not renewed your dues, we will accept your payment at this meeting.  Please see 
Desiree, the Treasurer, and receive information about upcoming board elections.   Regular 
membership is $65 and Seniors/Students/ Unemployed are $30.  


Dentons has applied for both a 501.C3 and C4 status and created our ByLaws - copies of which will 
be distributed at the meeting on the 25th.   Please note that elections will be held in October. Those 
interested in running for the following NWPC-NYC offices should submit their application as soon as 
possible: President, VP, Treasurer and Secretary.  Only members in good standing will be allowed to 
vote and new members are welcome to join and vote.


Inside this newsletter, in addition to political news/updates - you will see a listing of upcoming 
events as we prepare for our Winter conference on December 1-3  at Riverside Church located at  
91 Claremont Avenue.  Please drop me a note if you would like to volunteer.  We are collaborating 
with other Women's advocacy groups in the hopes of having a great and well attended first-time 
conference.


Thanks again for your continued support and see you all hopefully at our August 
25th meeting. 


 As We See It : by Lolita Ferrin    

There certainly has been a lot to talk about these days regarding women's participation in the 
political arena.  They are especially active in the following races:


 37th NYS Senatorial District:  

Republican Julie Killian, a Rye New York Councilwoman and Deputy Mayor, is 
running to unseat George Latimer, the current New York State Senator. Killian vows 
to increase financial assistance to the Yonkers school districts and is a strong 
fighter against the drug abuse plaguing that particular area.  A mother of 5 
children, Killian has a work history that  includes a 14 year career in Finance at 
Merrill Lynch and Citibank.  She is an activist for Anti Drug Abuse and has called 
on New York State to stop airing "Start up New York" advertising and utilize that 
money to fund a drug abuse prevention campaign for young New Yorkers and their 
families.  Julie believes the Democratic/Republican fighting in the State is 
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counterproductive and sees the need to find solutions for all.  Julie served on the Westchester 
County Charter Revision Commission, and founded RYE-ACT, Rye Action for Children and Teens, to 
educate teenagers on the ills of drug abuse.  She serves on several boards and is a strong advocate 
for children with special needs.


65th NYS Assembly District: 

There are four females running for the Assembly District covering the Lower East Side, East Village, 
Little Italy, Chinatown, SoHo, Tribeca, the Financial District, Battery Park and Governor's Island in 
Manhattan. which was formerly the seat of Shelly Silver from 1994 until his arrest for federal 
corruption charges in 2015:


Alice Cancel, Sheldon Silver's chosen successor, won the special 
election in April 2016. Ms. Cancel has been a District Leader for more 
than 25 years and has worked in the State Senate and New York City 
Comptroller's office.  Her many community involvements are Board 
member and community leader to many organizations on the lower 
east side.  She is an advocate for housing, children, and domestic 
violence.  Ms. Cancel is married and the mother of three children.


Yuh-Line Niou, former Chief of Staff to Assembly Ron Kim of Queens, 
New York, ran on the Working Families Party line and lost against Ms. 
Cancel.  Niou is a former legislative assistant in Washington State and 
lobbyist for a Statewide Poverty Action Network.  Niou wants campaign 
finance reform, more funding for charter schools, mayoral control for 
public schools and small business assistance.


Jenifer Rajkumar, a District Leader on the West Side, Ms. Rajkumar is an 
attorney at Sanford Heisher Kimpel LLP.  She ran a strong race against City 
Council member Margaret Chin in 2013 with more than 40% of the vote.  
Rajkumar wishes to end corruption, dismantle cronyism and her pet priorities are 
saving the Elizabeth Street Gardens, NYCHA repairs and ethics reform.


Gigi Li is a member of Community Board 3 and was the first Asian 
American to be elected to serve as Board Chair in 2012.  Gigi holds a 
Bachelor's degree from Smith College and a Master's degree in Social 
Work from Columbia University.  Gigi's goals are to help Immigrant New 
Yorkers, assist senior citizen centers, offer driver's licenses to immigrants, 

fund legal services for path to citizenship and pass the Dream Act to provide student loans to 
Immigrant children
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76th NYS Assembly District: 


Our very own Chapter Advisor, Assemblywoman Rebecca Seawright, representing 
Manhattan's Upper East side and Roosevelt Island, seems to be the favorite to maintain 
her seat. An advocate for women's rights and a supporter of the Minority and Women 
Owned Business legislation, Seawright has passed ten major bills in Albany in the past 
two legislative sessions; eight having been signed into law.  Seawright continues to be 
an advocate and active member of the National Women's Political Caucus.


United States Senate: 

Wendy Long, candidate for United States Senate on the Republican, 
Conservative and Reform Parties line, is running against the 
incumbent Chuck Schumer. Long is a litigation attorney, and has 
served as a law clerk for the US Court of Appeals, and the Supreme 
Court of the US. She is a founder of the Judicial Confirmation 
Network as Chief Counsel. Long lives in New York City with her 
husband and has two children. Long believes in term limits, anti 
lobbying, anti corruption, killing common core and national standards, supports school choice, the 
right to keep and bear arms , rebuilding our military and the opposition of further increases in the 
national debt ceiling.


On OurMinds: Events For Your Review 



The National Women's Political Caucus of New York (NWPC-NYC) 
partnered with Henry Street Settlement (HSS), and WABC-TV, to offer the 
six candidates running for New York State's 65th Assembly District a face off 
at a special forum on Tuesday, August 23rd at Henry Street Settlement's 
Abrons Arts Center from 6pm to 8pm.  The forum was moderated by 
WABC's Eyewitness News Correspondent N.J. Burkett, together with some 
outstanding young adults, who  questioned the candidates on the pressing 
issues affecting  the 65th district. As part of its on-going commitment to 
keeping the public informed about the latest in news and public affairs, 
WABC streamed the entire forum LIVE on its website abc7ny.com.  

Coverage also included questions posed by audience members.  
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Please RSVP by 8/17 to 
election2016@henrystreet.org






Henry Street Settlement's web story is included here for your review:. http://www.henrystreet.org/
news/latest-news/standing-room-ad-65-candidates-forum-henry-street/


Organizing for Action New York, Stand For Women and the New York Public 
Library have joined efforts to present The Equal Rights Amendment: Unfinished 
Business For The Constitution, on August 27th at the Grand Central Library 
located at 135 East 46th Street from 2-4pm. The event offers a film screening and 
panel discussion on women's rights and equality. NWPC-NYC's President Sharon 
Nelson will be part of the illustrious panel of experts on women's rights.   Every 
president has published a proclamation for Women's Equality Day since 1972, the 
year after legislation was first introduced in Congress by Bella Abzug.  It was 
created to commemorate the 1920 certification of the 19th Amendment to the 

Constitution, granting women the right to vote. This was the culmination of a massive, peaceful civil 
rights movement by women that had its formal beginnings in 1848 at the world’s first women’s 
rights convention, in Seneca Falls, New York. Workplaces, libraries, organizations, and public 
facilities now participate with Women’s Equality Day programs, displays, video showings, or other 
activities. We hope to see you all there. .


On September 15 from 6pm - 9pm, Elie Tahari will host an 
"exclusive" Shopping Night and Fashion Presentation at 
their elegant showroom located at The Elie Tahari Flagship 
Store on 5th Avenue for our special private "invite only" 
guests. Vote Run Lead (VRL), celebrating its second 
anniversary, and NWPC-NYC, promoting its upcoming  
Annual Conference on December 1-3, have partnered with 
Tahari in this one of a kind event. Additionally, invitees for 
the evening will be given a discount coupon towards their 
purchase.  Refreshments will be served and guests will 
have "bragging rights" for being in the leadership of a 

unique and fabulous "Fashion Week" event. 


As part of the Apollo’s Uptown Hall series this election year, the Apollo will 
host a Presidential Debate Viewing Party on Monday, September 26, 2016 
at 7:30pm at the Theater's Main stage, 253 W. 125th Street, New York, NY 
10027. The event will double as both a panel discussion and a means for 
touching upon the major platform issues for each of the candidates running 
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Organizing for Action-New York

Stand with Women

&

The New York Public Library

Grand Central Branch

In Honor of Women's Equality Day

Grand Central Library

135 East 46th Street

New York, NY 10017

2:00p.m. - 4:00p.m.

For more information and to RSVP please email:

StandWithWomen@gmail.com

Courtesy of the Alice Paul Institute

A film screening and panel discussion on women's
rights & equality

Saturday, August 27, 2016



for President. This event is free and open to the public with first admittance given to those who have 
registered to attend.  NWPC-NYC arranged with the Apollo to have a table at their lobby on that 
evening to promote the causes of equal rights and voter registration with patrons as they enter and 
exit the theater.  We thank Ade Williams, Associate Director of Community Programs at the Apollo, 
for this great opportunity to reach more women and introduce them to the political process. 


Lots of Work But Having Fun Too: 
A festive Democratic National Convention Viewing Party at a NWPC-NYC Member's home included 
members: Jill Mainelli, Adele Rifkin, Janet Barbash, Rose Trentman, and Anna Carbonell.


NWPC-NYC members Anna Carbonell, Na'ilah Amaru and Jill Mainelli attended the August 8th 
"Conversation with Senator Kirsten Gillibrand" at the Redbury Hotel where six-time Tony, Grammy 
and Emmy Award-winning singer and actor Audra McDonald joined Senator Gillibrand in support of 
Hillary. 


 From Sharon Nelson:  Democratic National Convention, held at the Wells Fargo Convention Center 
in Philadelphia, found some 50,000 people from all over the United States.  Many of our friends, 
colleagues, union buddies, elected officials -you name it, they were there!  From the NY Delegation 
was Manhattan Borough President Gale Brewer, former NYS Comptroller H. Carl McCall, former 
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Mayor David Dinkins and the luminaries go on and on.  1199's George Grisham, Harlem's State 
Senator Bill and his wife Pam Perkins, Columbia University's Maxine Griffiths, etc.  


All of us were thrilled and honored to share these moments. How impressive to be in an arena with 
so many party leaders, advocates, stalwarts/mover shakers.  Harlem's very own Jackie Rowe 
Adams was also there and served as a member of the convention's rules committee


NWPC  Mission 

Started by Gloria Steinem, Congresswomen Shirley Chisholm and Bella Abzug, the National Women’s 
Political Caucus (NWPC) was Co-founded in 1971 by Democratic & Republican women with a common 
vision to support a Pro-Choice platform and the passage and ratification of the Equal Rights Amendment 
(ERA). It is a non-partisan organization with membership throughout the United States. 

WPC - NYC  was revitalized on February 11, 2015 under the leadership of the NYC Chapter President 
Sharon Nelson, and continues to grow.  

Website address is https://www.NWPCNY.org 
Follow our president on Twitter at @Womenpols  
Follow NWPC - NYC on Twitter at @nwpcnyc  
Please send articles for consideration to NWPC-NYC VP Communications and 
Newsletter Editor: Anna Carbonell at Anna.c.Carbonell@gmail.com 
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